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That's My Body  

 

That's my body you saw floating,  

mentioned on the Nine O'Clock news. 

Paint flecked, crow's feet, my body 

with its ripped flaws, lumps, long nails,  

bald-head birthmark, coast road curves, 

sea-view eyes, unpainted house, abandoned car,  

my body, bandwagoned, the one you see,  

the one you don't. Anywhere dry take me,  

I'll make it work, I'll work, I'll lie down, 

I'll sleep, anywhere dry, anywhere.  

 

That was my body,  

squeezed into a tight-fitting drum.  

In a past life I was suit starched, pressed.  

That's all of me, swollen and broken, 

the way you can't tell these things  

if the eyes are closed. 

But I lived in space and for a time 

something held me from leaving. 

 

A body that lied to me, 

newspapers in languages  

I couldn't understand. 

That's my body 

in photo-of-the-year competitions, 

in the puddle-push stroke  

of a close sea January, 

clouds on top like ceilings. 

But just to be in water,  

that's what I thought,  
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just to be in water. 

 

No one to bury me. 

I learnt the word "goodbye" in every language. 

"Sorry" in Greek and Turkish. 

I hid in the suburbs, in spare rooms 

avoided emails, late nights, friends, family, the papers. 

Unlearnt words, erased thoughts, 

I found new heroes - on stamps, at bus stops, in magazines. 

That's my body, the one you're still carrying,  

bulging, with the tag still on, documents lost,  

nails grown back, tongue freshly painted,  

my body, holding generations, forgotten.  

 

No one said it was mine,  

that I could keep it and use it as I wished,  

no one told me to look after it,  

that it was precious, unique and only for me.           

 

My shoes aren't waterproof. 

My t-shirt is plain white,  

cheap but comfortable and pasted onto my skin like a tattoo. 

I hear them above me, pulling, grabbing, lifting.  

Their talk is of the weekend, one of them is smoking,  

I can taste it. My eyes can't open to see.  

I hear him say: "Yes, you could put a suit on  

this one, he's ready to go now." 

 

Yes, just wake him up, 

put a suit on him 

you could take that body anywhere. 

 


